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' ‘ ' courts, further that the laws In the for Flood, Which fS Just 1M«.
The casé of White vs. Anderson Province of Alberta only referred to

which was recently decided In the procédure arid would not apply to
Court of Appeal, is of some local In- the Province of Ontario and also White granulated sugar will drop
térest and inVolvès some nice potato clalihed that the Moratorium Act of to 17 cents abound wholesale—per-

i Ontario did not apply to this case haps, 16 cents—by the 20th ot Oc- 
The plaintiff was Mr. Frank because thère were arrears of taxes tober when the Canadian beet sugar 

White of this city. The defendant and 'Interest and the defendant hav-j 
was the estate of Jtohn Lyle Ander- Ing failed to pay these the action 
son, formerly of Belleville, who af- was maintainable here, 
terwards moved to Edmonton In the The case was carefully argued 
Province of Alberti. Mr. Lyle An- but- the decision was In favor of the 
demon whp was Injbusihess in this- plaintiff and fils claim must* be paid
city for some years!-moved to Edmon before the assets are removed from “Every big user of sugar Is wait- 
ton some time about the year 1912. the province. ing for the beet crop,” said Mr Rob-
$1800 Loan Arranged Me88r8' 0'Flran’ D,amond & O’- «risen, in a#d interview with The
$1500 Loan Arranged. Flynn represented the plaintiff and star today. “The-estimate for the

In 1913, being in the city of.Belle Messrs. Porter, ^Butler & Payne re- Canadian crop is about 2,600 car- 
ville on business he arranged with presented the defendants. loads, which the re
Mr. Frank White Tor a loan ot-#1600 ______ . - w _____ contract to takp. 1
to build houses in Edmonton,’Alber- , - "Ji be forced to meet American sugar
ta, upon certain vacant lots and re- was _ m » ...*1. * J Prices to get rid of i
delved $150 on accoun^dn the spring | . /%|*Hillstock so that they csâ
of 1913 and ^_hls request the bal- . , (beet crop which has AUreadr started
ance was ppid into the Union Bank Op#*d>il/£>C IWolM to come lB- and should to» In the re-
here to fils credit In July, 1913. Af- RvvvliuS illVIIUK diners’ hstads by the 20th
terwards about the first of Septem- ' . month.” ' , , 'j
Wer he sent down -three mortgages pte. T. Armitstead, M.M., who was While the Star was talking to 
made in Alberta for $500 each upon admitted to hospital and awarded RobertaOn a sugar broker offered 
the properties as security for the the Military Medal on November 1'®°° ba«s 17 cents. Mr. Robert- 
said indebtedness, the mortgages be- nth, 1918, has received his medal 800 refused it, and the broker is now 
Ing-.payable eighteen months frpm with the following letter from'Ad- wajtlnS to hear, further from My, 
date and belpg dated. July, 1Î13. jutantf General, Canadian Militia: Roberteoa as -to the -best price he'
He paid off one of the mortgages and To Thomas Artnitstead, Esq., M.M., 
died shortly afterwards. r.r. No. 6,
Will Made at Belleville. Belleville, Ontario x J

. v Military Medal. j The Canadian reflnwe stand to
flis will which -wasXmade at the I Sir,— . lose, at the very least $2,500,000

city of Belleville before he left fori I have the honor, by direction, to within the;next two weeks, Mr. Rpb- 
the Northwest appointed his ‘ wife enclose herewith a Military /Medal ertson figures. The refineries are 
sole executrix and trustee and dir- wh^ch His Majesty the King has been said to have an aggregate stock of 
ected his debts to be paid. pleased to award you for bravery on 55.0.00 tons on hahd. Incidentally,

A statute has been passed In Al- the field. - y( Canadian growers of beet sugar will
fierta similar to. the one passed in The honorable the Minister desires lose heavily this year, as their con- 
Ontario preventing- tie closing of me to, extend his congratulations up- tracts call for a sliding seal 
mortgages during the war. JThe on the honor-thus conferred and the Prices basedVm the-market pride of 
executrix applied to the/ Surrogate gallant action for > which yon were refined qugarat the time the beet is 
Court of the Cotipty of Hastings tor commended. I have the honor to be, received at the refineries. It wilt, 
probate. The will was duly admit- Sir, therefore, be to the Interest of thé
ted to profi^fe and she realized on Your obedient servant, refiners, looking ahead, ko
one property In the .county a sum T. Armstrong, Lieut-Colonel, the market price! before the beet su-
amountingjto neatly $3006 and held Director of Records for Adjt.-Gen. gar has to be determined upon.
other properties inthe city of Belle- --- ---- "■***'»------- — “I presume that/the refiners are
ville which werp ndt lyet .disposed of. 11I'mfsffimHfr *■' operating with borrowed money,”
Injunction Served. , ,if / KUUC fflarijlldrU continued Mr. Robertson.

The executrix" was About jrto re- |M_- (Srr_-|nt» « tadnly wouldn’t be good business to
move the proceeds .already received 2™ 3S nlfCMcfl IOl see them go Into liquidation. At the 
for sales from the Prartacy’bt Onfar- Cnnlnhiti .to v ««me lime I think they should take
10 to Atberi#; 4i HffPl 1 , a loss in .«■»> MHrmj as wd ihtffi
terest had m* been .1*14. on the loan - z I been doing in the candy Xsuslness. I
made by Mf. White t* Mr; Lyle An- CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct. 11—Rich ! think the refiners, even « they do 
derson and taxes were In arrears on ard ‘‘Rube’V Marquard, one of the | meet the American price, will «4 
the property in Edmontop and they- 'star-left-handed pitchers of the j able to ®rist.” » 
had been offered for sale for taxes. Brooklyn team, was arrested here'. „ _ L " £
Mr. White feeling that he should be Saturday on a charge of ticket “scalp- y 00 Up‘ 
greeted and believing the prop er- 

The s.ty of Belleville was repre- vman Ponton also laid great stress on w at Edmonton was not sufficient 
sente i. at the session in Kingston the development of the St. Lawrence/ tor payment of his debt consulted his 
yesterday of; -the Joint International for power purposes and the condi- solicitors and on the 27,th of Feb- 
Commission inquiring into the feast- tion Eastern Ontario finds Itself in ruary, 19Ï9 proceedings were taken 
bility of deepening the St. Lawrence today by being dependent entirely up- ln . Ontario on the 
River for ocean traffic and also the on rainfall, and if the great deposits mortgage to recover the Indebtedness 
development of power from the riv- of Iron ore In this district were ever wlth Interest and an injunction was 
er, by His Worship Mayor Riggs, Aid. to be utilized It' could only be done Procured restraining the executrix 
J. Bone and Aid. R. D. Ponton, by cheap reliable power. During the from removing the moneys from the 
The meeting was very largely at- session a report was filed by Sir Province of Ontario and out of.the 
tended by representatives from the Adam Beck on behalf of the Province Jorisdiction of the court.
Boards of Trade and Chambers of of Ontario and fce Hydro-Electric plaintiff Wo Oa*
Oilrunerce of Eastern Ontario anil b'y Commission approving of the ieap- — e’ , , - m .
the Mayors and Councillors of a great, enipg of the St. Lawrence River fy Th® matter was tried before the WILL BUILD BIG PLANT 
ihany municipalities interested. Aid. the-Oovernments of Canada and the Honourable Chief Justice Sir Gleu- 
Ponton presented the case for Belle- United States and also approving of botae Falconbrldge in the fall pf 
ville an4 outlined the needs of not the development of jlower on the rlv- at the Bellevlllê assizes and bé- 
only -the manufacturers In this dis- er. The Belleville representatives fore he gave judgment the learned 
trlct also the convenience for concurred In the report filed by Sir iuatlce died. The matter was then 
the shining of all produce, especial- Adam Beck. Alderman Ponton also tried before the Honourable Mr. Jus- 
ly for export trade. He pointed out referred to the selfish position tak- t,ce Lennox in''June 1920 when he 
the shortage of refrigerators, of the on by the city of Montreal and the gave Judgment for the plaintiff for 
delays caused by transhipment at city of New York In dls$ÿuraging the the ambnik of his iclaim and costs 
-Montreal and St^ John and referred project and he advocated that the mu- and confirmed the Injunction re- 
to the beneficial results which would. nictpaHties In Ontario and New York straining the executrix from remov- 
reeult'to all citizens and the develop- State should form a complete organ!- ,ng to6 moneys from the Province 
ménttof not. only export trade but the dation to fight if necessary the com- of 0ntarlo until the debt had 

In ràw ma- Mnes, arid the money Interests in paId- 
tries. Aldér- Montreal' and New York.
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One of the Newest Stylés in Men's Fall* & . ...

, /I ..
—r>

B3 Shoes is The PopularÉ»jt i mug. *

BROGUEV
■1$»

;

i t ' We have this desirable style in heavy or 
medium weight in a rich Nttf Brown Shade. \ 

Other New Fall Boots in Brcwn," Leathers 
priced at $7.50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 

—Extra Values—

-s ' jj: in law.1|fp
31 M

crop comes on the market. This is 
Inevitable in the opinion of Mr. Wil
liam Robertson, of Robqrtson Bros., 
wholesale confectioners, reputed to 
be one of the best1 sugar experts in 
Canada.
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few Brogue 
Oxfords for Ladies’

i

V

rices This popular Shce is intended for 
Fall and Winter to be worn with

are under\
Will simply

Spats or Het^y Hose—Several 
jShades, Brown and Black—B. G.\ 
or D. widths, priced from $9 to Si}

THE HAINES SHOE. HOUSE 1 
----------- --- ;------ ;---: .................... '

%iced tetr refined 
handle the;
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mof.00 Quick
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With the first crisp breath of early aratumn, we are ready 
show yon handsome new styles. In (

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
A variety ot smart neV mpdels- which, present 

bination of perfect taste with unmistakeable novelty.

;
5 m11

50 •itF

STYLES IN
Ladies' Coats

i

il can1
get._ to /
WiB Bear Large Loes*

a rare corn-
big range of the latest styles inWe are now showing a 

Ladies’ Winter Coats 
Ladies’ Cloth Coats, priced at $17.50 to $75.00 
Ladies’’ Fur Trimmed Coats at $50.00 to $1141.50 
Salt’s Plush Coats, priced at $50, $65, up to $139.50

:e at this 
►e con- 
mark- 
may

n trained 4<$ main- )a / Cut end made by experts' Who have 
tain the high standard demanded by us. 

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
9

Quick & Robertson Your Winter UnderwearOf

Demands early consideration. Our stock is well assorted with
TURNBULL’S

Celebrated Underwçar for - Women and Children 
Ladies’ Vestsxand Drawérs at $1, 1.25, 1 50, 1.75, 2.60, t 
2.25 and 2.50
Ladies’ Combinations priced $1.50 to $6.00 
Children’s Vests and Drawers at 65c to $1,50 

..Boy's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at $1:25, and 1.50

(al
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BELLEVILLE’S CASE PRESENTED 
AT INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

*J8lbyor Riggs, Âld. Bêfiltànd Aid. Ponton 
at Kingston YestêîBay Before Internat
ional Commission on 
Lawrence. É
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Deepening St.In serge, Cheviot, 

J in brown, $avy, 

Bm that an event 

i the season, and 

[is offer. A num- 
adow, priced

V' V
______ ■

i
I âe-j .'x,- ' __

tag.” ........ ■■ . The trend of the American market
Marquard was arrested in the lob- however, will be the guide of the 

by of a downtown hotel on a warrant Canadian refiners They will have 
Issued by Assistant Prosecutor Ed- to m 
ward C. Stanton. He was charged 
with offe

\

Closely RelatedSl
opt the price at which American 

sugar can be laid down in this coun
try. Indications that the. American 
price will go up are at present not 
altogether wanting, Cuban can, re
cently quoted at 7 1-2, having moved 
up to 8 yesterday.

I
There’s a closer relationship be

tween feed, poultry and dollarb than 
you may suspect. Right feed means 
better birds, quicker returns and 
more money. For bigger dividends 
on your poultry let us supply your 
feed. The kind yon need Is here, and 
oùr advice is free for the asking.

r—jcovenant In the ring for sale, eight world 
series box seShs, the origin»! cost of 
which was $6^80 for $350.

He was released on his own recog
nizance to appear before Municipal 
Judge Silbert, Monday, to ans 
the Charge of ticket “scaJping>’

FEED
$23.50

On the other
wer *a hand some of the lower grade whi$e 

have gone down, a Mg _çale of re
fined java having been recorded in 
New York at eight cents.

It is estimated that at tie 
rent American market rate of 12 
cents any amount of stock can be1
laid, down in Torontoj including___ ________________________________
every Incidental tariff! duty, freight, I feet p6m the ground, and finding he 
dumping duty, exchange, etc., for could not reach it, took his rifle to 
18.90 a pound. This Is, therefore,, knock it down.- Unbendingly he held 
the price - the Canadian refiners will 'the weapon fiy the muzzle in endeav- 
have to meqt within two weeks, fig- oring to dislodge the apple with /.the 
Bring that the American market does butt, when either a twig caught the

trigger, or the jar caused the rffle to 
... T_ ___ HHP discharge, the charge lodging in the

q % carts Crop. centre of his breast, tearing a great
Sugar trade journals estimate the, hole there and severing th 

world’s sOgar crop.for 1820 at ap-'organg. Schefter never spoke after 
proxlmalely M,800,000 tons, which y* accldent happened, and within 
to very close to last year’s crop am} 
slightly less than that of the year 
previous. The fact that thtf Eur
opean crops which failed greatly last 
year are up to normal this year wtil 
mean a great supply for domestic 
consumption and consequently lower 
prices. Mr. Robertson had no hlesi- 
tationXin forecasting that 
would he down to eleven cents with
in a year.-

\ 1

FINDLAY’S FEED STOREL
cur-' PHONE 512^

329 FRONT STAs soon as conditions 
favorable for the

are more
securing of build

ing materials, it is understood It Is 
the intention of the Chemical -B«!o- 
ducts

lowed 'toy the National Anthem.
l^ss. Arthur Wilson visited Mrs. 

W. H. Hanna recently. *
c » w .

Limited, Trenton, to proceed 
with the erection of the large fer
tilizing building and plant 
pedititmely as possible. /

..Over fifty car loads of brimé

7
j.

as ex-s Two Convicts Esca^ 
From Dannemora

tone
and nitro have been received lately at 
the plant and things are progressing 
favorably, showing, signs of con
siderable activity.

Vnot harden.

been vital Lifers Pull Board From Playground 
Fence—Guard Misses Shot 

Fired.
PLATTSBURG, N.Y., Oct. 12.— 

John McAllister and La jam as Madas, 
serving life sentences for murder, 
capted from Clinton prison at Dan
nemora. McAllister is one of the two 
men who some months ago made an 
attempt to escape from Sing Sing by- 
digging a caVe under the flooring of 
a coal shed. * He was hidden there 
four Ylays before he was discovered. 
McAllister was then transferred to 
D»nnemora.

Madas tùade his escape 
was Working as carpenter on the re
building of the prison chapel. He 
was working on an icebox under.a 
stairway and as dne of the officers 
unlocked a door leading to the play
ground, he stepped through.

The playground-
was Joined by McAllister, who slipped 
down quickly fipm the hospital.

They pulled a board from the fence 
and escaped to the woods. They were 
discovered Just as Madas was going 
through the.fence and the officer who 
saw them fired at them but missed.

They took to the woods and al
though they had - but- three or four- 
minutes start succeeded ta escaping 
their pursuers. Sergeant Healey and 
a posse of guards are watching trains 
and railroad yards. The two men 
are counted as among tlie most dear 
perate convint» in DanSemora.

convenience of bringing 
terials from other?oodniE V./«

Defendants Lost Appeal, ANOTHER INDUSTRIAL PROS-
The mattert'was then carried t0 |PECT- 

the Court of Appeal and was heard ] Once more there Is a prospect of 
at the present sittings of the court securing an industry for the old cold 
when the court unanimously dis-' storage premises of Trenton. Parties 
missed the appeal with costs and were In town last week looking over 
confirmed the judgment of the the buiraing and they will likely re- 
Honprable Mr. Jnsttéé Lennox. 11
Contentions of Parties.

mm two minutes he was dead.
'His churn's cries tor help were an

swered by several people who were 
nearby, and physicians were sum
moned but nothing could be done. 
Coroner Dr. MacKinnon was soon on 
hand, but it was quite dear that 
the tragedy was the result of an ac
cident. The victim resided on Oliver 
street and is survived by his father 
and a number of brothers and sis
ters. ’

. _ __ 7FLOWE 
BUL

G -es-

| yard __ —
Direct Importation from Holland,

France and China
The following winter blooming 

bulbs. If set^now, will be in full 
bloom by Christmas:

Tie Brain Sees turn this week to meet thp town 
Council. sugar

MImages fall upon the * Retina 
whi^h practically is the end of 
the Optic Nerve spread out over 
the "back wall of the eye: The 
Optic Nerve carries these im
pressions to the. Brain and the 
Brain controls the Body.

, . Apy winder people wear glasses 
to prevent nervousness, head-
ache, ^tc? • . J

I Any wonder children often re
quire glasses?

Phone |or appointment.

,1The defendants ''contended that In France no less than 1,500 de- 
the plaintiff could not bring the ac- sorters from the UlS. army are liv-
tion in Ontario because the mort- tag in the Paris dStrict. ThVlairs Tnqnîa rnJ 
gage was on property. In the Province'of the deserters are mostly in secret llujilC EuLlU • Itl i ï; x 
of Alberta that the laws of Alberta • underground passages used by" the
prevented any action being /taken Apaches. V; ! . ' Hllllllllfl PflrfV Miss Helen Boardman epent Sun-
until the lands had been realized up- -------- - --- ■ ------ IKUllIKliy I OK 1J day wlth Ml6H Isabel Parks.
on in Alberta and that further they An agreement- between United x ------------ Mrs. E. Donohue attended the
could not bring an action without-Shoe Workers of America and 65 Victim Used Butt End of Gun to Warkworth Fair on Friday 
the consent of the judge of the manufacturers was signed at Lynn. Knock Down an Apple Mr. azLd Mrs-<D. A. Thrasher of
Supreme Court and that further the Mass., providing for continuation of —------ Centenary, called at Mr. Edgar Mor-
law for the relief of mortgagees pass- the present wage for 19 months. GUELPH, Oct. 10—Tragedy fol- row’s on "Sunday ^ 
ed during the war also in Alberta as_______--- , lowed cl03»‘y in «ta wake ot a hunt- Mr. Fred Mackenzie attended B»p-

petty in the jurisdiction I tearing a breakdown There he (t*7 a°t were-work' , The Women’s Institute held their
m—, Ke F^ln^^ra^ roll! hen TSs mtJ* ' «onthti- meeting at the home of the

_____________________ ___________ J Z r™L? a hen on the rear axle. to the Dundas road, when, at the Misses Bradshaw, on'Thursday after-
" ~ from the assete in this Prorince Ind I ---------- r®" 0t 016 ,Mc^rron fa"“' they no°n- After the regular business

Some men waste a. lot of vslueble that they were also entitled tl ,“d Perhai>a aiwMow rlGde « easy to p|®d an apple tree on which sereral lunch was served to the guests end
time expl»lnlng their actions. Junction restraining ,w£ T .Ï" get marrted aealn because she apVle« were still hanging. - tSe meeting closed with a hearty

i ' ^ Jun on restraining ttfe executrix doesn’t expect perfection tan man. Schefter tried to get one about ten rote of thanks to the hostess, fol-

—1 J'x , Mlis good wearing 

laches wide and 
Nearing qualities 
|for coat Nnlngs. 

are marked on 
75c per yd.

-----------------------“X

Hyacinths—10c and 15c each. 
Narcissus, Paper White—5c each. 
Freesla—35c doz.
Daffodils—7c each.
Chinese Lillies—20c ea., 2 for 36c.

For potting outdoors to flower 
early in the Spring we have the fol
lowing:-. x ■
Tulip»—50c doz., $3.50 per C. 
Crocus—30c doz., $1.76 per C. 
Hyacinths—$1 doe.,
Daffodils—-8 Oc doz

while he

RIVER VALLEY

was deserted. He

«38 per C.
per C./

Bishop’s Seed Store was in Belleville
102 Front St.

______  o2-ln>

The afore some men owe. the more 
tfipy want to owe.

The man jrith hat s «Ingle idea 
aust be a confirm*! toatchelor.

About tita only sure way to keep a 
secret is not to have a secret.
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